London Calling 2011 Open tour B & C
Riverside Lands
Dukes Meadows
Chiswick
London, W4 2SH
United Kingdom

Contact Details:
TD - Nathan Fowler - 07581 128 811
I will either be in the TD tent or around the fields alternatively please contact anyone from Cutty
Sharks who will either help or point you in my direction. The TD desk will be manned all day so
this should be your first point of call if possible.
Fields
The Fields are very dry and hard, trainers or astro boots are probably the best choice.
Scores and Spirit
Spirit sheets are available from the TD desk and need to be completed before the end of the
weekend. Any team not submitting a spirit score will not be eligible to win spirit. Scores need to
be reported to the TD desk after every game, or in your break if you are playing two games back
to back. Alternatively scores can be sent in via text to the TD number.
Water
We are going to use a FIXED WATER POINT (see pitch map) rather than distributing water to
every individual field. Please re-fill your water bottles AT the water point and LEAVE the big
bottles where they are. This system allows us to be a lot more efficient, and greatly increases
your chances of finding water when you need it..
First Aid
One site First Aid will be available from next to the TD tent. If you require medical attention to
the pitches please contact the TD report to the medical tent.
The closest hospital with an A&E is
Charing Cross Hospital
Fulham Palace Road,
Richmond,
London
W6 8RF

Camping
Camping is provided on the training field please keep tents within this area. The flood lights will
be kept on until about midnight both nights. BBQ’s, fires and dogs are not allowed on the fields.
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Showers and changing.
The clubhouse will be open all weekend from Friday night.
There are both men’s and women’s changing rooms please go in the correct ones. There will be
portaloos on the fields in addition to the facilities at the club house.
Friday/Saturday night.
The clubhouse bar will be open until midnight. The venue is happy for players to eat takeaway
food in the clubhouse but ask that players do not take in their own drinks. Some local takeaway
info will be available from the TD.
Transport and parking
Please park in the car parks by the clubhouse. Do not park on the campsite or on the lane
leading to the clubhouse. Cars parked in these locations will be clamped or towed.
For those coming by public transport the best option is to take the over ground from Waterloo
to Barnes Bridge. This service is operated by South West Trains (www. southwesttrains.co.uk)
The first train on Saturday runs at 06:22 arriving at 06:44. Trains run pretty much at these times
past the hour all day – 07,22 ,37, 52.
On Sunday the first train runs at 07:50 and arrives at 08:11 trains are only once an hour and are
at 50 min past the hour all day.
For those traveling between the two venues the best option is either to drive there is a map
avalible at both TD desks and on the event page.
Alternatively the train runs between Barnes Bridge and Putney from where you can get a
number 85 bus to the fields used for A and Women’s tour.
There will be copies of train timetables and maps with the TD.

Local Taxi Numbers
Taxis - 020 89944444
Chiswick Express - 020 8995 9090
Monarch Radio Cars Ltd - 020 89947777
Ibis Cars - 020 89951000
Richmond Express Cars - 020 89945555
Chiswick Park Cars - 020 87422020
Ibis Cars - 020 89409999
Chiswick Park Cars - 020 89952244
A Cars - 020 87422020
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Catering
There will be on sight catering by “Total Hospitality” at base camp (see tournament map) where
the TD tent is, which begins at 7am for breakfast which will include;
 bacon butties and the like
 and then a selection of free meats breads and cereals (severed between 7 – 9am)
Food will then run all day till 6pm on Saturday and Sunday serving all kinds of health and not so
health choices. The menu is as follows;
Cold Buffet (8am-6pm)
freshly cut & packaged sandwiches/baguettes with various fillings - £2-£2.50 (meal deal £3 to
include sandwich, crisps & choc bar)
Packet of crisps (various flavours) – 60p
Chocolate bars (Various) – 60p
Individual bowls fresh fruit salad - £1.25
Cold pasta salads (select you own from salad bar) - £2.50 (pesto & rocket salad, tuna pasta,
greek salad, celery red onions & new potato salad, mint & lemon cous cous)
Hot buffet (12-6pm)
Lasagne with green salad - £4
Vegetable lasagne with green salad - £4
Chilli & rice - £4
Chicken tikka & rice - £4
Baked potatoes (Baked beans, tuna, chilli, cheese & coleslaw)- £2.50
BBQ (12-6pm)
Burgers - £3
Jumbo Hot dogs - £2.50
Bacon butties / Sausage Butties - £2.50 – AVAILABLE FROM 8AM
(Vegetarian Burgers & sausages available)
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